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NfXt Thnr-.day, the electors 
tliio county will be called upon to 
vide whether or not 
Scott Aft kept ua a dead letter on 
our statute books. A law that brings 
as much crime, misery and degreda 
liou in i:s van as the Scott Act has 
in this county, should be swept away 
at once, not that the law, when lo
yally adopted by any county, is of 

value, but on account of some 
s ight irregularity in voting upon 
the question, it has proved a mUer- 
t ble failure in Colcheeter. It now 
ne ornes necessary to get clear of 

should want to 
pi it again. Let all the electors 

of Acadia mines torn out and vole 
against it. There will be two poll
ing booths for holding the election 
next Tuesday, 
on i he East skie of the river and in 
Folly Mountain will vole i.i the 
Court House while those from 
Lnrneville as well as the residents of 
the town on the west side of the 
river will pol. their votes at the 
house of Mr. Flemming Chisholm.

want the

though

Those who reside

ECHOES FROM THE EAST,

(Continued from Lut Unte.)
The Babylonians were a luxurious 

and highly civilized people and Nin
eveh was a wealthy and luxurious 
city, and Babylon bea 
irumis and Nebuchadnezzar, famous 
for its hanging gardens, was one of 

• the wonders of the world. The re
ligion was gross Palytheism, every 
v.liage had its own particular deity. 
Adramonoiech and Anamelvch, gods 
of Scpharvaim," that is Sippaia, 
near Babylon, are mentioned in the 
Bible. The dominant people of Baby- 
Ion were the Accad or highlanders 
from the mountains of Elam, the 

with thorn

ulifted by Sem-

C'haldees. Thtey brought 
niform writing, being 

that in which the inscriptions oi 
Babylonia were written for many 
centuries. Astronomy and other 

and sciences.
system of weights and

the art of Cn

*Thc

measures used by the Greeks 
were derived from the Babylonians. 
The sexagesimal division of tin 
circle, the signs of Zodiac, 
seven days and a seventh day of 
t est, are all Accadian or Chaldean. 
The Chaldees were g 
The Greek word Hugos 
fiom the Accadian word 
to Reverend. In the 1

a week of

teat in Magic. 
i is derived 

i eq 
1th

uivulenl 
chapter

of Genesis the migration of Torah 
> g i his litmi.y from Ur of the Chal- 
<■ vs to Haran in Syria is mentioned. 
Ur of the Chaldees waa a capita I city- 

known as Mugheir. It is cal
culated that 30 millions of .Bricks 
wore used in the construction of the 
temple of the 
It is asserted that this migration 
took place shortly after the founda
tion of the Babylonian Empire.

Orion the first king <.f the Chal
dees was a shepherd, 
as a matter of c<

god in that city.

We know 
■imperatively modern 
the Tartars overranhistory that

and conquer'd Russia and we also 
know that under Gengis Khan they 

iq.iercd China and that the Em- 
-rs of both of those countries are 
.’art origin. There is nothing 

:u --ible, ihei efore in the accounts 
of f lev..-us in va.-ions from the north. 

:io 46rh chapter of Genesis we 
■hat every shepherd is an 
«tion unto the Egyptians. It 

an abomination to the Bgypti- 
'o at h- ead with shepherds.

- | oints to a time when the no- 
’ ‘boa ol the countries east of

t ne Ü. spian Rea, who were shepherds 
c .me down 
i iaiua wute

n the dwellers on the
by the Euphrates and 

wen ii-vded ntemtorios forming 
part of the Egyptian empire. The 
enmity between the keepers of sheep 
nod the tillers of the 
irated iu the story of 
The keepcie of sh 
land tillers. The__j. 
ites fled to Tartarus which

und is illusi 
and Abel.

grou
Cain

Babylonian Kooth-

and learned men are able to
trace the emigration in stages across 

■rope. Within compaiatively 
modern times the Gypsies came from 
tne East and became distributed 
over Europe. Thna began the mi
gration from the East to West which 
has been going on ever since. Time

me to pursue this 
only remind 

tbst the Chaldeans were the
subject further. I will 
you
priestly class who kept the official 
records relating to mythology 
(whiob we call their religion) as
tronomy, science and history.

British rule in India has 
sitated the sending 
of some of the ah 
found in England and the learning 
by them of the Indian languages 
which has assisted scholars in Eng
land in the prosecution of their in

to that country 
lest men to be

vestigations. Professor Max Mailer
and many others have called atten
tion to the u
moral belief in Asia and Europe. 
The subject ie treated oa fnllv hv >

miy of dogmatic and

French Author M. Juliebert in a There is no doubt whatever that Syttial iZorals. rKtm gutoufistnunt». Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings.work entitled “ Cnthol.eime avant the acquisition of the Empire of 
Jesus Christ.” 
that the 
Rome was

There is no doubt India by the British has had and 
of Greece aud continues to havo a similar influence. Call and examine the Fine Stock 

of Dress Goods at Falconer A Du i n-
FOR SALE !philosophy 

is derived One Case Mens’ Overshii ts and Overalls.
One Case Mens' Shirts and Drawers.

One " ase Men and Boys’ Top Great Coats.

fiom the East. An influence which at this day is 
Pythagorus the eminent Greek continuously making itself felt. A 'nE*- 
philosopher «nid that virtue consist* walk down Regent street in London 
ed in seeking truth and doing good- will convince you of the demand for ceived at G. W, 

the fol- 1 essore Silks, Persian Carpets, Kurd

a zzsnxstidraught or farm purposes.
apply to,

Tamis - Three or six m
The wonderful Charter Oak Range a^Üu'Îi » -, „„

Mhi -"d Indi.„ Jew.lry, with It, Wire ™„ door „„J
scatter joy thru* the whole surround- Muslin from India and Cashmere the Celebrated Maritime can be SUTHERLAND,

Torha^nWri.,,. “”d1 “** *“* l*>uEhlf,„m S H. Smith 4 Son, »,
Such i« tin. worship be.t and good, good», the shop» are foil of thoeo Ilock Bottom Price». ‘ 8
« Ood ,h. U',',.»,1 Sou!. Ihing». All the principal re»iden. Falcooor 4 Burning harojoet c.„l.e. iadskigb I,™”™!«™ocl.»,

The all father God .land, promi. ttal low™ In England, »ooh aa Bath, oponod a Finn Slock of Gentlemen» SXSTh!&“" “‘TtonT ^
nent as far back os history permits Cheltenham, Leamington aud the Hard and Soil Hals   7 <r"
us to fathem antiquity, hidden it suburbs of London are filled with
mny be by othot gods. half pay officers snd retired civil . . . , .

The Hindoo Brahm is not far servants who have served in India. , . . r W T' Jb'r"*
spiritual conception of6hxi. Some of the principal commercial i 5 ■ x 11 Y-
is an impersonality, the liousos in the city of London are en

sure of nature, the germ of all that gaged in trade with India, China
is. Eye, tongue, mind cannot reach and Japan. The finest steamboats,
it, we cannot comprehend it, we those of the Peninsula and Oriental P*806 ™ 10 wn- Th

but Hardware and 
in every line.

■New Prints ani^Gingharr 
Cox STCo's.

ms just re-

Duplicate Orders,”
Just received and will continue as ever to show the fullest line of Ready- 

Made Clothing for Men, Boys ami Ladies, in town.

“AT REDUCED PRICES,"
Until after February Next.

J. W. FRASER, 
untk» on approvedDr. John Muir translated 

lowing from Sanscrit :
* To

RED ROOF MAIN STREET.

G R. Smith. aAmerican and Canadian wall

WESTERN FIRE ASSURANCE CO’Y, 
Oi-pick with O. W. Cox à Co.

Acadia Mine», Dec. 20, 88.

opening -1

Frank H. Johnson,from onr
Hello S

buy Hardware cheaper 
at S. H. Smith & Son’s than

You can

INSURANCE
.ing "Wants the F»ulr>lie to Inspect

on (he shelves of hie
si II noth the vaiious articles

larga.tuck RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE.
E. WALSH,

cannot teach it to ly,carry passengers and goods 
n the East aud West. Indian

any one, says compan 
their sacred book, it is other than is bet wee 
known, and all that is known.” The Rajahs attend the Courts of the Em- 
main difference ie that the Christian 
believes that he will spend an eter 
nity with God; the Brahmin believes- of 
that the righteous spend eternity as and are to bo 
part of God absorbed into the the London docks.
Divinity.

WELL 8 fOCKED HARDWARE STORE.
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, 
a Minin, Dec. 20,88. *

Go to J. B. Gillie & Co., for Sausng- 
Ham, Bacon, and a 

n^ef Groceries.

Nearly everything possible in Hardware may be found amongst the Assortment. 

Prices which make the Public Talk !
Sad Irons at $1.
Silver Tea Spool

A splendid line of Covered Bread Pans, selling fa-t. Everybody needs one to 
insure good Bread, from 40 cents up.

Now opening, a stock of House Fixtures, Curtain Poles, End-,Shade Pulls, Curtain 
Kings and Fixtures, jus. the thing for style.

s of India, and^Parsee merchants °8» Puddings, 
on their business in the City large assortme 
«don. Lascar, man the ship, A new Slock of Tinware, ju,l open.

ed at Falconer & Darnings. Price- 
very low.

r Cox A Co., have ja.t received a N'E.Æ “A' ^aJÏÏÏ .?£t 

• arc of celebrated “ Crown" Flour. Uve 
1st. Prize Tinware can be bought 

cheap at S. H. Smith &Son. 
gowns Uox & Co., havo received n supply 
in the of Spring Hats.

Z CC.D. DONKIN’S, 60. Two other vs 
ns trom 40cts per !

arieties to choose from, 
half dozen upwards.in numbers about - DRE3SI1TCF

The number of gentlemen who 
to Europe annually, accompanied 

mi lies, is very large and 
Holy, increasing with the facilities of ti ans

Boodhism in the Zonda vesta (the 
Boodhist bible) inculcates a good life" 
and a reasonable belief in

their fa First - Class Work 
Guaranteed.

Fine Cigni-w.
Acadia Mines, Dec. 20, 88.

^"a^tsiar^ æïTaI Kerrs* tosr ,ra-
Oil 68 cents per gallon.

Eternal and Almighty spirit. Buod- P°rt-
ha is not the Saviour or deliverer Paris fashions for ladies, 
which Christians hold Jesus to be. made Worth,
Boodha’ssaving, or deliverance, con- Slates, and Silk huts, made by Lin- 
sists in shewing mankind the faith co*n * Bcnnet of Sackvllle street, 
they are to follow, each one for his London> are worn in Boston and New 

deliverance. Boodhism. the ^or*t' *nd aro po*d aa far west as
first missionary faith, is 2500 years Kansas city. I noticed that the dee* 
old, and now stands at the head of veLdants °f Abraham hud emigrated
all faiths. 31 per cent, or rather over t0 Ka',’’a'\ and that Mr. Lazarus HA by^r.'N.*'T,hMni‘s°Plï*‘' °CC"pi‘‘d

ill the inhabitants of the kept a diamond parlour there, pared tô Ju ull kind» of Wnidl, Clock ami __________
world are Boodhista. Many of the ^P*"680 curios are being imported fePairi»* Hoping by a stria - __ , ,
Chinese and Japaneao are Boodhist», «■«.gh the Pacific port,. I W SVer’y Hotel.

nnJ some ofihe finest temples extant thlnk I have clearly made out my J A. LANGILLE MAIN STREET. Went side,
have been erected by Boodhists. ca8e that civilization and the arts FURNACE Sr EET, ACADIA MIXES. ACADIA MINES, Nova Scotia 
I do not refer te the Christian roli- and aciencw camo f>’0«n the East. J»1” .»*.•« --..nrt.,,.1, on hand a JAMES McLEAN Proorictor
gion, because iU principles are so and >t seems as if civilization having Jewelery. " ““ Llock, and J
continuvudy placed befo c you by t?onc round of the globe has re-
the excellent pastois who re-ido in îurnc<1 by the C. P. R., and the Till*,
this section, that it is quite unneces- Nn'thern Pacific to huctify in China GLASGOW & LONDON 

for mo to do so. I would re- and JaPan’ W. A. F. FIRE INSURANCE CO’Y,
J. J. FALCONER, -

Acadia Mines, Dec. 20, 88.

Mothers and Fathers Step in and Buy School Books and Stationery,are common

Frank H. Johnson.VICTORIA HOTEL, 
TRURO, N. s.

N & LEARMENT.

$U5iut‘ss <£nrib. Acadia Mines. March 24. 1889.

II'A.'MI PROP’S
J. A. LANGILLE,

■Wa.tcljjaa.Alcer <Sc Te-weller.
(Successors to R. H. Edwards i

Falconer &Durning,close to Post Office.
Truro, N. S..Drc. 20. 88.one third of a

Ii-.

Are Opening /

;

A LARGE LOT OF • /

Rooms.

It e
I. S. Johnson,*arj-

mind you that the Jews you see 
scattered imo 
standing 
truth of

East Mines Items. DRY GOODS A MILLINERY, 
Gents* Furnishings, 9all nations are a"g

miracle iu proof of the 
Christianity. There are 

one or two things connected with the 
ai ts which I desine to refer to. Silk

»
Mr. Robert Morrison is not much 

recovered from his serious illness.
About one hntidred Robins was _ ,

h.™ On tiautrfa, harbing»„ of jTûïJ’SLS

a ch ace lot of Freeh 
and Freeh Herring, F'

t. h. McKenzie, I
Aca.Ua Mines, March 6, 89.

Fresh Fish Market. HATS & CAPS.
Everytliingj^t Bock Bottom prices. Call

Ezatixl-bittsm. T-Io-ise.
NOVA SCOTIA 

Outram Street».

i \
1

1/If. *
of every description.TRUROwaa grown and woven in China 2006

llallLut, 
iimcn Hi

, Cod Fish . 
eddies etc. 1i-s before the Christian Era. 

ton has been grown and used in 
the manufactures of lpdia from time 
immemorial and woole 
supposed to have pro 
of skins in dress. As r 
tala, gold, silve 
which includes

Corner Prinee and
BOLD ROBB ERF.

MARVELOUS HALLOO THERE!Up to last Mond 
insl., Mr. Jno Fail;

day evening 
Ikner an aged and 

respected resident farmer of Hard
wood Hill, near Folly Village

18th EMORYn goods are 
oceded the use 
.égards the me- 

broDze JOHN LEE,
T0N80RIAL ARTI8T, DISCOVERY.

Dressing * sprciaiuy. Particular atUn- ! B”tZ.?f, ttrd"

The Paradise of shoppeis.
We ere now offering the Beit 

trade !» increasing daily, which

ssessor of a very old and much
er, copper 
the use of tin and'

iron, have been woiked for over 4000 
years at least. Dyeing in colors has , 
also been known for counties^ ages. I BD 
In considering the spread of civiliza
tion the arts and bcici 
to Wad, we must not omit the 
tion of crusades,the holy wars preach, 
ed by Peter tho Hermit during the 
middle

watch. It
ed to Mr. Fualkuor's

merly belong, 
grandfather 

on his person at the lime 
his demise by drowning many 

years ago, near Maitland. Mr. 
Faulkner kept the watch hanging on 
a nail driven into the casement of 
the kitchen window. On the 
ing above mentioned he wound it a 
usual before retiring. In the morn-

able that

We keep the beet flour in town on, try it and be convinced.
i

2 •/ ’v».Ïn*« , •

roccriee. Oar
res good quality 
without eiccpt'i

of Fiih and belt of Pork always on hand.

yt* *1*® have, a fine Stock of Books nod Stationery, Picture Frame», Album», 
Musical instrument», etc.

Pictuis rra.saaJ.ng- a. speela-lt^r.
nces from East

-

J. B. GILLIS & CO.New Adreutisemenis.ages and waged between the 
ristian nations of the west and Acadia Mines, Jau. 21, 89.

the Mabomedans of the east to vindi
cate the right of pilgrims to visit the 
Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem. The 
erasedoe were seven in number. 
Richard Cour de Loon, or tho lion 
hearted of England, is one promi
nent figure, the Sultan Saladin the 
leader of the Saracens and the head 
oftho followers of the Piophet Ma 
homa, the other. Alla of the Koran 
the Moslem bible,
Mahomet by the Arch-angel Gabriel 
and its sacred words were.it is stated, 
written with a

gone. It was easily disern- 
the thief had raised the 

ow, reached i:i and obtained it, 
clearly demonstrating that the deed 
was perpetrated by some person who 
knew that the watch was hanging

Co-operation ^ociefij, londuiitfery Limited.
Acadia Mines.

WANTED 'XVp,ti
and ethers desironAuf supplying any portion of the above 
will please do so at once.

UTKINS’ op STORES,
Next Door to Post Office, and “ BRANCH," 

Masonic Hall Building,
On the Saturday night, Sab

bath day and night previous Mr. 
Faulkner had extended hoepitzlitiee 
to a stranger afflicted in the same 
manner as Lord Ragleigh was. The 
stranger appeared to be ve 
interested in the watch

inquiries about it. It is 
he is the thief. Mr. Faulk- 

communicated the description 
of the watch and man to the Lon
donderry police authorities but as 
jet has had no tidings of either.

marine'misha PS.

a full line of

Sold at the Co-operation Store.
) i* cheaper than meat.

Shredded Codfish, i Èu£ES^HFt"
j Smothered with egg sauce is a luxury.
J Should be used in every household.

House requirements of all kinds always In Stock.

7 Crr™t,on(Store is open every day in the week, except Sunday, from

ever^quarter"18 de*lin* et Ule 8tor* receive a bonus pro rata on their purchases

revealed to
Pure Drugs and Chemicals. Patent Medi

cines, Perfumery, large assortment 
Toilet articles, etc., etc.

"a

thoughtpencil of light by the 
AI-EI- and Ra were

' ' v.Angel Gabriel.
all originally employed in the 
of Sun Gods. The emblem of the 
Santcem^was tho crescent,that of the 
Crusaders, the cross. The Moslems 
propogated their faith by means of 
the sword and put down Idolatory 
ofall kinds with a high hand where- 
cver their conquering arms carried 
them. The Sultan of Turkey ie the 
preeent head of the Moslem

\V

Physicians Prescription» carefully Compounded at all hours from 'pure

SÉ3

THOS. E. ATKINSSt John, March 18.—B.G. Taylor 
received a despatch to-day staling 
that the ship St. Cloud, Captain 
Walley, had been burned at sea and 
the ciew landed at Rio Janeiro, 
There are no further particulars. 
She was bound from New York to 
Batavia. She was owned l.y Wm. 
D. Lovilt. of Yarmouth. Her freight 
is insured iu Taylor’s office for |5,.

J

PIANOS and ORGANS. ACADIA MINES,
January 11, 89.

NOVA SCOTIA.
- mm

• ?
Majesty, Queen Victoria in her 

character of Empress of India has 
next to the Sultan th G .W. Cox & Co.,

have the various departments of their

GENERAL STC
The largest and finest stock in the Maritime Provinces. 

Don't fail to write for prices and you will save money 

and get a reliable instrument. Cash or easy terms.

e most subjects
of that faith.

The effect of the Crusades was in
directly beneficial to modern society. 
The Barons who at that time lived 
in rude and barbaric g 
their banqueting halls 

d their

;
one.

.
A telegram from C-iptain Mi I berry 

of the schooner Avalon, as New York 
randour with to-day,from San Domingo, bears the 
strewn with 88,1 i,ll®Mgenoe that the mate and

Sit..0: XXTTi. „F.^
brought into conuat „„h dai- V.oghfn, aod h. i. ».»

Iizations riches and more advsoced posed to belong to New Brunswick, 
than, their own, where carpets were The oook, David McBurnie was about 
in universal use. Great changes re- years ofage.and belonged I

I" «— Ït*. York. ■” j0i"f'b0 

East sod W est. Maritime commerce n -j u ,
a.paoially received an iaoieu. ini-1 fall regarding *t"„ J,„y 

pulse. The rude warriors of the steamer City Monticello, which loft 
Weit were touched by the civiliz* York 6th Maich for Boimuda, 
tion ai d refinement of the East and wb,e' e t he wwe lo ^ registered in 
U»k hem. id^ which altered the ÏÎSS
whole tenor of their live.. Tha. I from New York dating that the 
show yon that the civilization of steamer bad got to Bermuda safely, 
Britain and Franee was brought and liad b®60 delayed there until 
from tho Eaat and from Brilain and ^V-nd"."7^.b,y7.

ready for the Digby route on Satur-

w. H. JOHNSON,
.... Halifax V. S.

1 AMHERST BOOT & SHOE MFlTCO

rushes an windows ■locked with a complete Une of

FIRST - CUSS G00IÜ1211 123 Hull is St...

'which are offiered at the

LOWEST PRICES.
WHOLESALE

Boot 4 Sloe BlanulacliMs, The publie are meet respectfully invited to call and Examine.

Satisfaction U uarante ed.
Acadia Mmee, Dee. 20, 1888.

JOB 1001 all its branebee, Bill heads. Note 
eads, Posters, Hangers, Dodgers, 

Blank books. Receipt lmoka, Pamph-

9

l0h
AMHERST. N: S.was brought over to this

day. Factory near Depot 114 x 40 feet, Four Stories high.
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